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Status
 Closed

Subject
quicklinks toolbar is not appearing on the edit page

Category
Support request

Feature
Wiki (page view, edit, history, rename, etc)
Toolbars, Quicktags and Smileys

Resolution status
Not enough information

Submitted by
sid_gould

Volunteered to solve
sid_gould

Lastmod by
Marc Laporte

Rating
     (0) 

Description
As noted above, quicklinks toolbar does not appear.
follows is convo with mlpvolt regarding issue and attempts to fix:

is this a new install (clean DB?)
> >>
> >> this sounds like a configuration issue - have you defined some
> >> categories (in the admin menu?)
> >> feel free to email me a screenshot.
> >>
> >> Mlpvolt

It is a new install...clean db..
> > I followed the instructions exactly as given for a windows desktop install.
> > Brand new Easy PHP, etc....
> > Yes, I have defined some categories....(8 hours of playing around)
> > Tried themes, changed title bars, etc..

Is there any loss of functionality?
> > can you categorize the page?
> > and this only appears when you edit, right?
> >
> > MLP

Everything else seems to work quite well.
> I can edit the page with code, but no quicklinks..so it's not as easy as it might be.
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> and yes, only appears with the edit function.
> I have no idea what's going on and my efforts this morning have just produced more of the same.
> Love tikiwiki and would really like to get this resolved so we can get it up for our group.

OK try deactivating categories in admin>features and see what happens.
> Also try switching themes in admin general. (i don't recognize that theme)
> > MLP

That got rid of the error message and I can live with categories turned off.
Still no quicklinks on the edit page though..
Feels like progress...LOL oh...and I've tried just about every theme and it makes absolutely no
difference.
Sid

Importance
1 low

Priority
5

Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tiki.org
Version:  Create show2.tiki.org instancetrunk ▼

Demonstrate Bug (older Tiki versions)
Please demonstrate your bug on show.tikiwiki.org
Version:  Create show.tikiwiki.org instance18.x ▼
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